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How to drink wine like an Austrian 

There is even the V1enf':=1 Heurigen Exp ~-.;, which is a hop on/hop off train tour that 
transports people through Vienna's wine growing areas and runs from April to 
October. During September, you can enjoy Sturm season - semi-fermented wine 
from the first grapes of the season, available in both red and white varieties. 

If travelling outside of Vienna, just be aware that these wine taverns are not known 
as Heuriger everywhere in Austria. For example, in Styria, Heurigen are better known 
as Buschenschank, but are essentially the same thing. 

Order a Hugo 

A Hugo is an aperitif of prosecco, elderflower syrup (Holunderb!Dtensirup), a splash of 
sparkling water and fresh mint leaves. It's a refreshing drink that is often served on 
terraces across Austria in spring and summer. 

However, despite its popularity in Austria, the Hugo isn't an Austrian invention. 

The Hugo actually originates from South Tyrol in Northern Italy and was ap~ arentl~• 
~nted by Derman Roland Gruber ln 2005 in the town of Naturno. 

The drink's popularity has since spread like wildfire across German-speaking Europe 
and is regularly served in bars and households in Austria, Switzerland and Germany. 

A Kaiserspritzer is an alternat,ve, based on white wine instead of prosecco. 

Pro tip: If you are hosting a barbecue in the summer with Austrian friends, make a 
good impression by serving a Hugo as an arrival drink. 

Don't forget the water 

No self-respecting bar or restaurant in Austria will serve wine without a glass of water 

on the side. 

This is a welcome gesture to avoid dehydration and is in stark contrast to pubs in 
places like the UK where wine is served in almost overflowing glasses with not a drop 

of water in sight. 

The simple white wine spritzer (wine mixed with sparkling water) is also a popular 
drink in Austria. To really sound like a local, order it as a Weiss-Sauer. 

Or at a Heuriger, order a liter-/iterfor sharing, which is a litre of white wine and a litre 
of soda served separately in carafes. 

The same applies if entertaining guests at home - always serve water with wine. 


